
OUR YOUTH FAITHFULLY 
SERVE IN SPAIN

And what a great time was had by all!  In July, 24 
Columbus Avenue members, primarily youth, 
journeyed to Denia, Spain, to serve with our 
partner church there, Trinity Baptist Church.  
Among other activities, they assisted Trinity 
Baptist in hosting a camp for the young people 
of the community, in order to build relationships 
with one another and to share their own 
Christian witness.  Here is a note of appreciation 
from Pastor Jorge:
Yesterday we said goodbye to the beautiful group 
that came from Columbus Avenue to spend a 
week with us in Denia. Many of our children 
have been transformed by the influence of your 
missionaries. Yesterday, the first outdoor activity 
with children was held in Pedreguer, which is the 
last church plant we have opened. Thank you for 
your support in prayer and offerings. Greet the 
church on our behalf. We encourage you to pray 
for all the seeds that have been sown these days in 
the hearts of so many people. Thank you. 

Jorge Juan Pastor, 
Trinity Baptist Church, Denia, Spain 

Five Columbus Avenue teams have now made 
this trip and we are in the midst of preparing 
another team to go in November.

CALLED TO FILL A BOX WITH LOVE  
Christmas has come early this year!  We are in the midst of distributing over 700 
Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes to be lovingly stuffed with tiny treasures!  
They will be collected on September 22, 
and then they will be prayed over and sent 
on their journey to children in famine-
stricken and war-torn countries all over the 
world.  What a wonderful blessing that each 
shoebox includes the message of Christ along 
with an invitation to participate in a twelve-
week discipleship class.  

BOUNCERS EVERYWHERE! 
In July at Columbus Avenue, we had Bouncers everywhere!  Sixty-five youth from all 
over Texas were housed at Columbus Avenue for a week of ministry work with those 
in need; they repaired houses, painted, roofed and put up siding – all in the Texas 

heat!  Participants had an early 
start each day as they ate a quick 
breakfast and then met at 7 a.m. 
for GO TIME… a time of prayer 
and commissioning.  And then 
they headed out to their worksites 
to serve with the love of Christ and 

to share the gospel with their homeowners and neighbors.  At evening worship, an 
offering was collected to buy a small river boat for indigenous Brazilian Amazon 
missionaries through the Missionary Adoption Program.  And, at week’s end, they 
headed back home with a greater love for missions and ministry, with a desire to 
serve their communities, and for some, with a clarified call to ministry.  THANK 
YOU BOUNCERS for allowing Columbus to be a small part in all that you do!!!

DISASTER RELIEF
It’s time! We need teams of 6-18 people to head to Houston!  We have been prayerfully 
and financially supporting our friends and family affected by Hurricane Harvey, but 
the infrastructure is adequate now for us to begin sending teams to assist in hands-
on ministry. We are partnering with Tallowood Baptist Church in West Houston 
and plan to send teams to Houston every week for the next 10 weeks. Tallowood is 
strategically positioned to serve residents hit hard by the reservoir flooding in their 
area, and they are able to host volunteer groups by providing a place to stay with 
showers as well as food. They have more requests for help than they have volunteers 
and that is where we come in! You can sign up and find out what supplies to bring 
with you at cabcwaco.org/disasterrelief. We are encouraging small groups, Sunday 
school classes, college groups, and/or groups of friends to serve together. In addition, 
we will now receive donations to send with our teams to West Houston. To see the 
full list visit cabcwaco.org/disasterrelief.

“As the Father has sent me, I am sending you.”   – John 20:21
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ANNIE ARMSTRONG RECOGNITION
Columbus Avenue has been recognized as a Top Giving Church to the Annie 
Armstrong Easter Offering for 2016.  Because of churches’ heart for missions 
and generous giving to the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering, the North 
American Mission Board can continue sending and supporting missionaries 
who will plant new churches in cities, local communities and on college 
campuses across the U.S. and Canada. Thank you for continuing to impact 
Waco and the World for Jesus Christ. 

UPCOMING MISSION OPPORTUNITIES
We are all called to be participants in the work God is doing in our own 
community and in communities around the world. Whatever your passion 
may be, there is a place for everyone to get involved with our Love Local or 
Love Global partners. 

Love Local:  
You can help transform the lives of people in our community, while sharing 
your personal Christian witness with the larger Kingdom of God.  Below 
are just a few of the ways you can join in!  (For further details and for 
contact information, please see https://www.cabcwaco.org/get-involved.)   

• Neighbors International – helping with Columbus Avenue classes 
for folks from all over the world

• Kids Hope – mentoring a child at Brook Avenue Elementary 
School

• Pathways – providing short-term help for people in need of 
immediate assistance

• Made for Missions (aka Mad Hatters) – knitting hats and scarves 
for missions

• Columbus en Español – reaching our Spanish-speaking 
community with the Gospel of Jesus Christ

• Music Ministry – participating in worship service opportunities 
such as sanctuary choir, praise band, orchestra and handbells

• Children’s Ministry -- serving children in our Children's Sunday 
School, RAs and GAs, Children's Worship Arts, and more!

• theCENTER -- helping with a variety of sports offered  
through Upward, such as coaching a team, refereeing a game, or 
keeping score

• Media Ministry – enhancing worship and supporting  
other ministries through video production, audio mixing,  
and graphic design

Love Global:
• Dénia, Spain | November 17-25, 

2017.  This team will travel to Spain 
over the week of Thanksgiving to share 
the love of Christ with our brothers and 
sisters in Dénia and the neighboring 
communities. They will show the love 
of Christ through a Thanksgiving meal, 
highlighting the themes of love and 
gratitude, as well as the fact that God 
has a place for everyone at his table.   
 

• Dénia, Spain | 2018.  Columbus 
Avenue teams will travel to Spain 
over Spring Break and summer of 
2018 to share the love of Christ with 
our brothers and sisters in Dénia and 
the neighboring communities.  These 
trips are scheduled for March 2-10, 
2018 (sign-up by October 1, 2017) 
and June 22-30, 2018  (sign-up by 
January 1, 2018).

If you would like help finding more ways 
to get plugged in, contact us at missions@
cabcwaco.org or call the church office at 
(254) 752-1655.

CONTACT US 
(254) 752-1655

missions@cabcwaco.org 

David Villarreal - Minister of Missions & 
Spanish Language Minister

Trish Raley - Missions Team Leader
Andrew Bowles - Missions Associate

For more info or to get involved with missions visit cabcwaco.org/missions


